Kindness Unlimited & Christian Vegetarian Association UK

Questionnaire - Demonstrations
October 2007

Name:      ………………………………….   		Tel. No:  ………………………………..

Post Code:  ……………………………….. 			Email:   …………………………………

Please draw a circle round your answers below:

    A. Are you prepared to take an active part in any KU/CVAUK demonstrations? 	Yes	No

    B. Will you be able to join us on the one in London on the 8th December?                       Yes	No

If you answered ‘No’ to either A or B, please consider giving your reasons on the back of this form.

If you answered ‘Yes’ to question A above, please continue  

    C. How far could you travel to demonstrations?: 50    100   150   200  miles radius from     home.

Comments (see note below):



Note: Would the distance you are prepared to travel depend on transport arrangements e.g. to the centre of a city/town with good transport links by rail or coach (cost effective). Or if by car: parking arrangements. Would you like a lift from another member, if that were possible?   

    D. Could you produce your own placard?				                                     Yes     No

    E. Would you prefer to carry a KU/CVAUK placard?                                                       Yes     No

    F.  Would you rather give out leaflets only and not carry a placard?	                         Yes	No 

Two members would lead the group holding a banner (6ft long) identifying us as vegetarian Christians. Other members would be encouraged to carry small (A4 or A3 size) placards on the end of a short stick, showing connections between vegetarianism and environmental degradation/animal welfare etc. 
e.g. 'Vegetarianism promotes Sustainable Living', 'Cut the Methane, Cut the Meat', 'Cut the Meat to Cut the Heat', 'Meat Means Heat',  'More Vegetarians less Violence', 'Feed the World – Go Vegetarian!' , 'Factory Farms cause Global Warming’,   'Live Simply that others may Simply Live', 'Live and Let Live – Go Veggie!', 'It's Cool to be Veggie!' etc. etc. Please suggest some slogans of your own if you wish on the back of this form. 

KU/CVAUK will supply all the leaflets and the more members we have handing them out the better. 

Please return your competed form either to: 
Neville Fowler, Kindness Unlimited, The Old Vicarage, Llangynog, Carmarthen SA33 5BS or to: 
Don Gwillim, CVAUK, Foresta, Pines Road, Liphook, Hants. GU30 7PL 

